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Doughnut Days!
Caption.

Sydney is going doughnut crazy—we just can’t get enough
Shortstop. Photo: Christine Knight.

of this scrumptious treat. By Christine Knight.
Doughnut Time

From humble beginnings, Doughnut Time has grown from a
hole-in-the-wall store in Brisbane’s Fortitude Valley to serving
their hand-dipped doughnuts in over 20 locations Australiawide. Doughnut Time specialise in creatives flavours, such
as their limited edition It’s Always A Gay Time, with a milk
chocolate glaze, crushed biscuits, golden caramelised
crepes and filled with honeycomb custard.
Various locations including Central Park, QVB, World
Square, Newtown, Glebe, Bondi Beach and Manly.
1300 576 495. doughnuttime.com.au

My Donut Box
The newest doughnut in the family, My Donut Box opened
this winter inside the revamped Broadway Shopping Centre.
My Donut Box offers a diverse and somewhat dizzying
range of doughnuts, from ice cream-filled long johns piped
with Nutella, caramel or jam to old fashioned glazed, mini
doughnuts and doughnut balls. The doughnut balls have the
most satisfying crunch on the outside, while stuffed with
sweet jam, Nutella or salted caramel. If cronuts are more
your thing, you can design your own on the spot.
Level 2, Broadway Shopping Centre, 1 Bay Street,
Broadway. mydonutbox.com

Grumpy Donuts

DOUGHNUTS HAVE COME FULL CIRCLE. What started as a handmade
treat with roots in Europe and the Middle East and became mass produced,
served in fast food outlets, has, in recent years, returned to its beginnings.
Crafty bakers have begun to serve up hand-dipped doughnuts once again,
made in small batches, with attention to flavour, quality and presentation.
Sydney is enjoying a doughnut renaissance, including these four favourites
that you simply must try.
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Above and right: Grumpy Donuts. Photo: Alana Dimou.

Husband and wife team, Scott and Elise Honeybrook, were
inspired by a mutual love of doughnuts to set up their
own business. They also recognised a lack of
good quality, yeast raised doughnuts
in Australia and wanted to bring
delicious, handmade doughnuts
to the market. After selling
their doughnuts online
and through small
stores across Sydney,
Grumpys earned
themselves a cult
doughnut following,
and, with flavours
such as the Buttered
Toast (brown
butter frosting
and crumbs of

Doughnut Time.
My Donut Box.

toasty brioche) and
the Pink Lemonade,
which actually tastes like
a fizzy drink has been
spilled on top, it’s easy
to see why they’ve
become so popular.
One bite of these fluffy
doughnuts will send
you to heaven. Grumpy
Donuts’ first store
opened in September in
Camperdown.
72 Pyrmont Bridge
Road, Camperdown.
grumpydonuts.com

Shortstop
Coffee & Donuts
We have Shortstop to
thank for our introduction
to the American-style
cruller doughnut. After
rising to popularity in
Doughnut Time.
Melbourne, Shortstop have
opened a Sydney-based store
in the Barangaroo area of the
CBD. In addition to the cruller doughnuts, Shortstop offers
yeast-raised and cake doughnuts, the latter of which uses
baking powder as a raising agent, which results in a denser
doughnut popular in Asia and Europe. The classic glazed is
perfectly fluffy and sweet without being cloying, but they’re
best known for their less-conventional flavours such as a
Peanut Butter-filled doughnut, the Cinnamon and Cardamom,
a Coconut Lemon Meringue-filled doughnut and the popular
Earl Grey and Rose.
3/23 Barangaroo Avenue, Barangaroo.
short-stop.com.au
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